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Greetings, fellow Legionnaires:

H

VETERANS DAY PARADE

On Sunday, November 11, our Post participated in the
Austin Veterans Day Parade on Congress Avenue. Tom
Harder, Larry Hohl, Bob Jordan, Glen Jordan, Floyd Clark,
and I were able to brave the cold and meet, greet, and mingle with hundreds, perhaps thousands, of other veterans for
the event. I hope you were able to join in and celebrate the
day set aside to honor and appreciate our service and the
service of millions of other American military veterans.

POST 326 CHRISTMAS PARTY
We will hold our Christmas party at our December general
membership meeting on Wednesday, December 5. I hope to
see all of you there.

PEARL HARBOR: DECEMBER 7, 1941
We are now approaching the 77th anniversary of the attack
on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. Truly, a date that
changed the world and catapulted the United States to become THE world power — politically, economically, socially,
and militarily.

LOOKING

FOR A

FEW GOOD VOLUNTEERS!

Photos by Tom Harder

By the time this newsletter has been distributed, we will have passed Veterans Day on
November 11, and Thanksgiving on November 22. I hope each of us were able to
spend time with our family and friends,
that we ate too much, and that we continue the holiday season happy, healthy, safe,
and warm. These are some of the things I hope we are all
grateful for on Thanksgiving Day: family, friends, food, safety, warmth, security. Too many people in the world have too
few — or none — of these blessings.
FT. HOOD TURKEY-DELIVERY VOLUNTEERS. From left to right: Bob
Caudill, Ken Jacob, Davis Rohr, Jim Hamilton, John McNabb, and
Matt Naylor. (see article on page 5)
................................................

H

previous “Commanders Corner.” I’m still hoping to see
greater participation in our Post leadership. I hope to see
more people step up and start preparing for some roles on
the Executive Committee in the 2019–2020 year.
Please note the number of vacancies in the roster (pg 7)
and the number of people holding multiple roles. I find this
worrisome. We need to increase participation in our Post;
we need more people to step up and take an active role, to
participate in various committees, interview boards for the
high school and veteran scholarships that we award every
year, and help out with the Golf Tournament, Boys/Girls
State, and Oratorical Committees. Assisting on one or
more of these committees will allow our members to more
fully appreciate what we do for/in/around our communities
for our fellow veterans and our future leaders. Please consider volunteering to fill one of these roles, or to help on
one or more of the committees. H

Lastly, I include the roster of Post 326 officers and committee chairmen on page 7 of this newsletter, taken from my
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Continued, page 7

December General Meeting
American Legion Post 326

Special Christmas Dinner
&

Wednesday, December 5
Onion Creek Club
6:00

PM

– Social Hour

7:00 – Dinner & Meeting
Background holiday music will be played after the meeting.

Menu

Suit & Tie for Men • Dressy Evening Attire for Women

Regular

Filet Mignon & Grilled Shrimp
with Mushroom Demi Glaze
Roasted Garlic Mashed Potato
Steamed Asparagus
with Butter & Garlic

Vegetarian

Grilled Vegetable Wellington
with Red Pepper Coulis

Both dinners also receive
Fresh Tossed Green Salad • Rolls & Butter
Molten Chocolate Cake with Vanilla Ice Cream
Iced Tea & Regular or Decaf Coffee
$34 per person – all inclusive

RSVP by December 2 to Sergeant-at-Arms Larry Hohl
(512) 523-8532 • larryhohl@austin.rr.com
Child care is available at no cost for potty-trained children over 18 months, with prior notice
no later than December 2 (Sunday) by signing up for the dinner and notifying Larry Hohl.

Veterans Day

by Commander Mike Jackson

Veterans Day ... There is no apostrophe. It is not a day that
‘belongs’ to veterans. It is not ‘owned’ by veterans. It is a day
set aside to honor those who served: military veterans.
… the 11th hour, of the 11th day, of the 11th Month
… the year was 1918, and that date and time
marked the end of hostilities now known as World
War I. Celebrated in other countries as Armistice Day or
Remembrance Day, it was, in America, renamed to Veterans
Day in 1954.
The date of the celebration has moved a couple of times
(from 1971 through 1977 it was celebrated on the 4th Monday of October), but the meaning behind, and the reason for,
the day of celebration have not. It is a day to express appreciation for —and honor and celebrate —the service and commitment and sacrifice of all military veterans.
Let us remember our friends, the Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, Marines, and Coasties who are no longer with us. Rejoice in those friendships and associations. Let us appreciate
and support those who are still serving and those yet to serve.
Let us accept the appreciation of those in our community
who would shake our hand and thank us for our service, for

we have earned that appreciation. Greet and acknowledge
those you see around you, who wear their badges or medals
or caps on this day. They have most certainly earned it, as
well. They will probably appreciate hearing it from another
service member, even a stranger, all the more. There is a common experience that we each share, that likely cannot be
explained to the rest of our community.
I would like to personally thank each and
It’s time once more
every one of you for your
To teach our children
past service to our great
That our freedom
country, for your continCame with a cost,
ued service to our great
And if we don’t remember
country, and for your fuIt could one day
ture support to our great
All be lost.
country, our Post, and our
community. H

Snapshots of Veterans Day Parade, Congress Avenue, 11/11/18

Photos by Mike Jackson and Tom Harder

Post 326 members
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World War I's Unlikely Canine Hero
A wartime story to warm your heart
by J. Mark Powell • November 11, 2018

Exactly 100 years ago, on
November 11, 1918, the
guns fell silent. At the fa-

With the war winding down, Sgt.

Stubby was wounded again in the
chest and leg by a grenade. He was
personally presented a Humane
Society gold medal by Gen. John
“Black Jack” Pershing, commander
of the American Expeditionary
Force. Back home, he appeared in
one victory parade after another
and even met the commander-inchief, President Woodrow Wilson,
giving his now-famous salute.

mous 11th hour of the 11th day
of the 11th month of 1918, the
nightmare that was World War I
came to an end with the armistice
signed in a railroad passenger car
in France. More than four years
of fighting had left an estimated
9 million combatants and 6 million civilians dead.
General John "Black Jack" Pershing (left) and several others
are pictured with Sgt. Stubby (center), a dog that served
in World War I. (picture from Smithsonian / National Post,
via Wikimedia Commons)

Conroy kept the dog and treated
him like a VIP. When Conroy
nage, to include “Stubby,” a fourentered Georgetown University to
legged variety of hero. It all started innocently enough in the sum- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . study law in 1921, Sgt. Stubby
became the school’s unofficial masmer of 1917. Soldiers from the
serious combat. Stubby became more
cot, often making half-time appearances
102nd Infantry were training on the
than a mere pet; he was a battlefield
at home football games. He was about
Yale campus when a stray dog wandered
asset. He defended the men with the
10 years old when the dog who had
up. He was a one-year-old brindle, part
same ferocity of your family dog
seen so much combat died peacefully in
Boston terrier, part bull dog — just an
defending your house.
his sleep in 1926. The New York Times
all-American mutt that took a shine to
ran a half-page obituary, nearly twice
Stubby’s baptism of fire came in early
the unit. Cpl. Robert Conroy took a
the space given to the passing of foreign
1918, when he was under 24-hour
shine to the dog in return, and a strong
heads of state. Conroy had the remains
artillery bombardment for a full month.
bond instantly developed.
preserved and donated them to the
His sharp nose and keen hearing detectThe dog quickly attached himself to the
Smithsonian in 1956. You can still see
ed incoming artillery shells and poison
102nd. He learned tricks, including lifthim in the Price of Freedom exhibit
gas attacks before they struck. Injured
ing his right paw to his temple in a milthere. There’s also a brick bearing his
in the leg by shrapnel, he was sent to a
itary salute. Since he obviously was now
name in Kansas City’s Walk of Honor.
hospital, where he cheered wounded
with the unit for the duration, he needed
He was also the subject of an animated
warriors. While recovering, his comrades
a name. Someone suggested “Stubby.”
feature movie released earlier this year.
had a special gas mask made for him.
Orders eventually came for the 102nd
In his own way, Sgt. Stubby exemplified
Stubby also located and rescued injured
to ship out to France. Soldiers were
soldiers. In the Argonne, he even capa canine version of the American spirit.
restricted on what they could bring, and
tured a German spy by biting the man
He was a mutt from an undistinguished
dogs weren’t on the list; but there was
in the leg—or bottom—(accounts difbackground, plain but loyal, ready to
no way Stubby would stay behind. So,
fer) and held him until the Doughboys
tackle every challenge that confronted
Conroy stashed Stubby under his overarrived, prompting the 102nd’s comhim. In my book, it doesn’t get any
coat and smuggled him aboard.
manding general to nominate Stubby
more American than that. H
for
the
rank
of
sergeant.
There’s
no
indiWhen Conroy’s commander discovered
..................
cation the nomination was ever acted
the dog, he was furious. Stubby drew
— J. Mark Powell (@JMarkPowell) is a contribupon, but that didn’t matter. He was
himself to attention and smartly salututor to the Washington Examiner's Beltway
known as Sgt. Stubby for the rest of his
ed. Who could resist a gesture like that?
Confidential blog. He is a former broadcast
life. (He later received his own YMCA vetStubby stayed with the Doughboys.
journalist and government communicator.
erans card, entitling him to “three bones a
(article provided by Dr. Ron Stried)
The 102nd went straight into the
day and a place to sleep.”)
trenches, commencing eight months of
Heroes emerged from that car-
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Charitable Donations

by Clyde Walls and Tom Harder

Fort Hood Troops Receive Turkeys & Fixings for
a Welcome Thanksgiving Dinner Feast
American Legion Post 326 contributed $500 to the Fort Hood

Photos provided by Tom Harder

Turkey Program, where a group of
Onion Creek neighbors and local
Austin citizens — headed by Onion
Creek HOA Vice President Ken
Jacob — purchased 525 turkeys to
donate to Fort Hood soldiers for
Thanksgiving. The group has been
doing this project for the last nine
years.
On Thursday, November 15, 14
volunteers gathered and then
drove in a caravan to Fort Hood

Fort Hood support staff and Onion Creek and Austin volunteers worked together to
prepare 525 bags of turkeys and all of the fixings for a holiday meal, to hand out to
the troops for their Thanksgiving dinners.

to help deliver and stage the turkeys
.....................................................
and all the fixings that go along
with a holiday meal. Among those
truck was provided by the Austin Food Bank, and the
helping were Ken and Blair Jacob, Bob Caudill, John
McNabb, Tom Harder, Larry and Sue Hohl, Matt turkeys were purchased from the Food Bank. HEB again
Naylor, Jim Hamilton, Michael Best, Chris and Barbara provided the fixings, including pumpkin and pecan pies.
Along with helping financially with the delivery, volunFrandsen, and Davis and Beverly Rohr.
teers helped with filling bags and staging the area for
In the past, HEB has provided a refrigerated truck to soldiers to stop by and pick up their groceries.
haul the turkeys to Fort Hood; however, this year the

.......................................
Thanksgiving dinner fixings ready for pick up!

Everyone involved agreed
that the effort is always a
humbling and rewarding experience to meet some of the

troops and be a part of giving,
especially during the holidays
when so many of the troops are
away from home. As in past
years, the soldiers were very
thankful and appreciative. H
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Post 326 Membership

by Bob Pillmore, Membership Chairman

We are making good progress
toward renewing membership
for 2019. Our current paid 2019
membership is 99, and we are working toward two goals: The American
Legion has set a goal of 142, and our
Post has a goal of 172. To help achieve
that goal, the Post has offered to pay
the first year’s dues for the first 20 new members to
join the Post. That is limited to veterans new to the
American Legion. To date, we have only awarded
three of the 20.
We want to welcome two new members of the Post:

Adam Jolliff joined the Post at the October meeting.
Loren Wilber, a former member of Post 326, has
transferred his membership back from the Buda Post,
to Post 326. Welcome back Loren!
Assuming every one of our current members renew,
we still need another 25 new or transfer members to

Finance Report

meet our Post 326 goal of 172 members for the
2018–19 fiscal year. If you know of any potential
members, please have them fill out a membership form
and forward it to me. Membership applications are
available on our website: www.alegiononioncreek.org
Per Internal Revenue Service regulations, American
Legion Posts are required to be able to prove that their
members are indeed military veterans. As a result, we
are making a good faith effort to collect our members’
discharge documents (DD-214 or an equivalent document proving eligibility). Currently, we have these
types of documents from 109 of our current membership. Letters were sent out to the members who need
to respond. Please find your paperwork for us, or send
a request to the Armed Forces Records Storage offices
in St. Louis to acquire them. H
FMI: bob.pillmore@gmail.com or 512-921-5952

by Tom Harder, Finance Officer

$$

As of November 15, our Post 326 Operating Account has a total of $8,830.23; the Golf Account
has a total of $967 after collecting our first 2019 Tournament contribution; and the Scholarships
Account has a total of $4,500 after paying three $1,000 scholarship grants to student veterans. We
expect to issue an additional $2,000 toward scholarship grants during 2018.

The Operating Fund Saving Account has a total of $55,266.24, earning about $11 per month
in interest. Currently, we have four separate $15,000 certificates of deposit invested with Velocity
Credit Union ($60,430.40) generating a total of about $111 per month in dividends.
The Golf Tournament Committee is already working on fundraising for the Tournament on
May 9, 2019, with a profit goal of between $25,000 and $28,500. This amount reflects a $7,000 reduction in
profit from the 2018 Tournament because we do not plan on having a Silent/Live Auction. . . for lack of volunteer
support. H

“ With a current membership of almost 2 million wartime veterans, the American Legion was
founded in 1919 on the four pillars of a strong national security, veterans affairs,
Americanism, and youth programs. May we continue to grow stronger
and reach out to help the veterans in our communities.”
—Robert Oberst, U.S. Army Intelligence 1964-1967

6
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Golf Tournament News

by Dr. Ron Stried, Golf Tournament Chairman

30th Annual Memorial Golf Tournament
Preparation in Full Swing!
American Legion Post 326 will host the 30th Annual Memorial Golf
Tournament on May 9, 2019, at the Onion Creek Country Club. The
Golf Committee, headed by Dr. Ron Stried, met on November 13 and
has initiated communication with the 2018 contributors. Committee
members have started online applications with several major local
corporations, hoping to encourage contributions for next year’s major
fundraising event.
We will need immediate help on both our player and fundraising

teams, and then later with the actual event. Please contact Ron Stried
(512 -280-3245 or rstried@aol.com) if you are interested in helping on
these important teams. We plan to have a volunteer sign-up sheet at
the next General Membership meeting on December 5. Stay tuned!

Commander’s Comments, continued from page 1

2018–2019 ELECTED & INSTALLED OFFICERS

H Commander

H 1st Vice Commander

H 2nd Vice Commander
H Adjutant

H Finance Officer

H Finance/Budget Committee Chair
H Investment Committee Chair
H Sergeant-at Arms
H Service Officer
H Chaplain
H Historian

H Membership Committee Chair
H Webmaster

H At-Large Officer

H Veterans Scholarships Committee Chair
H Charitable Donations Committee Chair
H At-Large Officer
H At-Large Officer

H At-Large Officer/Previous Commander
H At-Large Officer

H High School Scholarships Chair

H Boys/Girls State Committee Chair

H High School Oratorical Committee Chair
H Golf Tournament Chair

Mike Jackson
Open . . .
Open . . .
Ken Roe
Tom Harder
Tom Harder
Tom Harder
Larry Hohl
Bob Jordan
Emmett Thomason
Bob Pillmore
Bob Pillmore
Bob Pillmore
Bill Welch
Bill Welch
Bill Welch
Stan Lipinski
Bob Caudill
Phillip Johnston
Dr. Ron Stried
Bob Jordan
Bob Jordan
Open . . .
Dr. Ron Stried

2019 Golf Committee members

• Post 326 Commander:

Mike Jackson
Dr. Ron Stried
• Player Acquisition Chair: Jim Stolp
• Fundraising Chair:
Tony Nuccio
• Operations Chair:
Bob Pillmore
• Finance Chair:
Tom Harder
• Contests & Rules:
Larry Hohl
• Volunteer Recruitment: Stan Lipinski
• Cart/Transportation:
Jim Corcoran
• Golf Chairmen:

• Logistics Support &

Goodies Bags:

Bob Caudill

Calendar Reminders
December 1 – Civil Air Patrol (USAF Aux.)

Birthday
December 5 – Post 326 General Meeting &

Christmas Dinner/Dance – Onion Creek Club
Please join us and meet new and old friends.
December 7 – Pearl Harbor Day. Called “A day

which will live in infamy” by Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Japan attacked Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii on 12/7/41.
December 13 – National Guard Birthday
December 17 – National Wreaths Across
America • Annual laying of wreaths at veterans
cemeteries across the nation
December 24 – Christmas Eve
December 25 – Christmas Day
December 31 – New Year’s Eve
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American flag hanging above Congress
Avenue at the start of the annual
Veterans Day Parade.
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Please Join Us!
GENERAL MEETING
& CHRISTMAS DINNER
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5
ONION CREEK CLUB

(512 )

CURRENT OFFICERS

AT-LARGE MEMBERS & COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

Commander – Mike
Jackson
CURRENT
OFFICERS

Golf Committee
Chairman
– Dr. Ron Stried
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
Current Officers
Plus:
(512 ) 280-3245
• rstried@aol.com

282-2712 • mjackson1000@yahoo.com

First Vice Commander – OPEN

Second Vice Commander – OPEN
Adjutant – Kenneth E. “Ken” Roe
(512 )

534-8161 • kenroetx@yahoo.com

Finance Officer – Thomas L. “Tom” Harder

At-Large – Dr. Ron Stried
(512 )

At-Large – Previous Commander Phillip “Phil” Johnston
(512 )

(860)

338-5637 • larryhohl@austin.rr.com

Service Officer – Robert C. “Bob” Jordan
(512)

567-1341 • bjordan3@austin.rr.com

Chaplain – Emmett Thomason
(469)

438-7426 • emmett_thomason@hotmail.com

Historian – Robert J. “Bob” Pillmore
(512)

921-5952 • bob.pillmore@gmail.com

596-7777 • pjcougar@twc.com

At-Large – Charles R. “Bob” Caudill
(512 )

(512 ) 656-7410 • tomharder57@sbcglobal.net

Sergeant-at-Arms – Thomas L. “Larry” Hohl

280-3245 • rstried@aol.com

282-6807 • mjctexas@aol.com

At-Large – Stan Lipinski

(309)

368-5446 • stan6140@yahoo.com

Membership Chair, Webmaster – Robert J. “Bob” Pillmore

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

(512 )

921-5952 • bob.pillmore@gmail.com

HS Scholarships, Boys/Girls State – Robert C. “Bob” Jordan
(512)

567-1341 • bjordan3@austin.rr.com

At-Large, Veterans Scholarships, Charitable Donations – Bill Welch
(512 )

810-9179 • billwelch@sbcglobal.net

High School Oratorical Committee Chair – OPEN
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